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A special thank you to everyone 
that has contributed to our 

LAUNCH KU initiative to Save the 
Pioneer Classes Research Award.  

Your generous support has gotten us 
closer to our goal to permanently endow 

the award for future CCPP Students ! 
If you have not had a chance to 
donate, please consider a gift 
before our initiative closes on 

December 17, 2018. 

 

Message from the Director 
If you have spent any time in or around the Program 
over the past 15 years, you have likely observed a little 
book in Michael Roberts’ research lab. Stone Soup, by 
Marcia Brown, tells the story of how a village with little 
to spare was able to produce a feast “Truly fit for a 
king.”  The secret, the villagers learned, was in knowing 
that great things are accomplished by each individual 
doing their own part.  Michael has used that story as a 

metaphor for his lab for years—and as many of you know, his lab has come 
to be known as “The Stone Soup Group.”     

I reflect on how the Program, as a whole, demonstrates 
the same principle that the villagers in Marcia Brown’s 
book learned.  For 27 years the CCPP has achieved 
incredible results by everyone—faculty, staff, student, 
alumni, donors—doing their part to make this an 
outstanding program.  Sometimes this looks like a 
faculty member teaching a course overload, sometimes 
it is a student making revisions on a fellowship 
application late into the night, sometimes it is a clinic supervisor watching 
“just one more tape” after hours, and sometimes it is a donor deciding to 
write a check.  There are lots of examples.  Each effort enriches the 
Program.   

As we close out 2018, I want to thank all of you for your many contributions 
to the Program.  Thank you to the current and former faculty and staff, who 
work so hard to make this a quality program.  Thank you to the students 
and alumni, who demonstrate every day the excellence for which we strive.  
Thank you to the friends, families, and significant others of our students—
you do a great service to the program.  And thank you to the many donors 
that create remarkable opportunities for the students.  Warm wishes to you 
all this holiday season!   

 

Never had there been such a feast. 
Never had the peasants tasted such soup. 

And fancy, made from stones! 

https://www.facebook.com/KUClinicalChild/
https://ccpp.ku.edu/
https://www.launchku.org/project/11539
https://www.launchku.org/project/11539


In the News! 
 

Move over, 'Laurel or Yanny':  
New study looks at why we 

perceive talking as singing after 
repeatedly hearing a phrase 

Elizabeth Tampke, B.A. 

Read More 

 
Notable Publications: 

 

Kichline, Cushing (2018) 
A systematic review and quantitative 

analysis on the impact of aerobic 
exercise on pain intensity in children 

with chronic pain 
 

Fite, Pederson, DiPierro (2018) 
Individual Risk Factors Associated 
with Increased Levels of Restricted 

Housing among Detained Youth 
 

Marker, Steele, Noser (2018): 
Physical activity and health-related 

quality of life in children and 
adolescents: A systematic review 

and meta-analysis. 
 

McGuire, Jackson (2018): 

A Multilevel Meta-analysis on 
Academic Achievement Among 

Maltreated Youth 

 

Tampke, Blossom, Fite (2018): 
The Role of Sleep Quality in 
Associations between Peer 

Victimization and Internalizing 
Symptoms 

 

Bejarano, Cushing (2018): 
Dietary motivation and hedonic 
hunger predict palatable food 

consumption: An intensive 
longitudinal study of adolescents 

 

AWARD NEWS 

Announcing the Nyre Clinical Child 
Psychology Student Support Fund! 

Dr. Joseph E. Nyre and Kelli L. Nyre 
have established the Nyre Clinical 
Child Psychology Student Support 
Fund in honor of our founding 
director, Dr. Michael C. Roberts, to 
provide financial support for 
graduate students in the Clinical 
Child Psychology Program (CCPP) at 
the University of Kansas. 

 

While pursuing his Ed.S. and Ph.D. at the University of Kansas, Nyre worked 
closely with Drs. Michael Roberts and Eric Vernberg in pursuing his research 
at the interface of developmental psychology and public policy. He was 
particularly interested in the development of evidence-based services within 
educational institutions and advancing systems of care.  
 

With this generous award, Dr. Nyre expressed “I believe that the ‘power of the 
place’ to change destinations is driven by finding great mentors, colleagues 
and friends. Dr. Michael C. Roberts opened doors, mentored me and changed 
my destination.” 
 

This endowed award will provide direct support for two students annually and 
will be awarded for student scholarships, travel funding, and research. 

 
 
 
 
 

    FACULTY NEWS 

Congratulations to Dr. Christopher Cushing on his 
new grant from the National Heart Lung and Blood 
Institute! Dr. Cushing has partnered with Dr. David 
Fedele on a new study titled ReACT: an Adaptive 
Mobile Health Intervention for Adolescent Asthma. 

The goal of this project is to develop a scalable just-
in-time adaptive mobile health adherence promotion 
intervention for adolescents with persistent asthma. 
 

Learn more about Christopher Cushing. 

 

NCCCAP RECAP 

We were honored to host the 2018 National Conference in Clinical Child and 
Adolescent Psychology at The Intercontinental Kansas City at the Plaza from 

October 18-20, 2018.  
Check out the NCCCAP 2018 Program 

http://www.kansan.com/arts_and_culture/professor-studies-speech-to-sound-phenomenon-of-musical-hearing/article_b21fb598-c751-11e8-bce7-c7bb3b5cc5d6.html
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02739615.2018.1531756?fbclid=IwAR2EPEvxuv5WznQohFKWSWtQjpJ_L3OOqzcwB6TKcalmj3rdbWATgMDXr4w
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02739615.2018.1531756?fbclid=IwAR2EPEvxuv5WznQohFKWSWtQjpJ_L3OOqzcwB6TKcalmj3rdbWATgMDXr4w
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02739615.2018.1531756?fbclid=IwAR2EPEvxuv5WznQohFKWSWtQjpJ_L3OOqzcwB6TKcalmj3rdbWATgMDXr4w
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02739615.2018.1531756?fbclid=IwAR2EPEvxuv5WznQohFKWSWtQjpJ_L3OOqzcwB6TKcalmj3rdbWATgMDXr4w
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0886571X.2018.1467812?fbclid=IwAR2r8YX-WfXIhVMVeg-OWuUHX-XHMhxjhWpiamGAfxYGXW0uZFK1e1r5dXQ
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0886571X.2018.1467812?fbclid=IwAR2r8YX-WfXIhVMVeg-OWuUHX-XHMhxjhWpiamGAfxYGXW0uZFK1e1r5dXQ
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0886571X.2018.1467812?fbclid=IwAR2r8YX-WfXIhVMVeg-OWuUHX-XHMhxjhWpiamGAfxYGXW0uZFK1e1r5dXQ
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2018-46854-001?fbclid=IwAR1D1AmWbHBYHKlK-qpLFllKLtPC2PIVTs1iyP--lFnce0db8wfJnlBxzJI
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2018-46854-001?fbclid=IwAR1D1AmWbHBYHKlK-qpLFllKLtPC2PIVTs1iyP--lFnce0db8wfJnlBxzJI
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2018-46854-001?fbclid=IwAR1D1AmWbHBYHKlK-qpLFllKLtPC2PIVTs1iyP--lFnce0db8wfJnlBxzJI
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2018-46854-001?fbclid=IwAR1D1AmWbHBYHKlK-qpLFllKLtPC2PIVTs1iyP--lFnce0db8wfJnlBxzJI
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10567-018-0265-6?fbclid=IwAR2M3nqR5xs6GxjLtB278AHJ-H95n8l8TfQz5TLyd8NqaAiKUbcPIHc9LT0
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10567-018-0265-6?fbclid=IwAR2M3nqR5xs6GxjLtB278AHJ-H95n8l8TfQz5TLyd8NqaAiKUbcPIHc9LT0
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10567-018-0265-6?fbclid=IwAR2M3nqR5xs6GxjLtB278AHJ-H95n8l8TfQz5TLyd8NqaAiKUbcPIHc9LT0
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10862-018-9700-8?wt_mc=Internal.Event.1.SEM.ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_source=ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_medium=email&utm_content=AA_en_06082018&ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst_20181016&fbclid=IwAR0p_WBUPzjvBvSOT0xwcsmcwI27fs291CfeStNzjXtHc4noc9G_qulYM0s
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10862-018-9700-8?wt_mc=Internal.Event.1.SEM.ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_source=ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_medium=email&utm_content=AA_en_06082018&ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst_20181016&fbclid=IwAR0p_WBUPzjvBvSOT0xwcsmcwI27fs291CfeStNzjXtHc4noc9G_qulYM0s
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10862-018-9700-8?wt_mc=Internal.Event.1.SEM.ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_source=ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_medium=email&utm_content=AA_en_06082018&ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst_20181016&fbclid=IwAR0p_WBUPzjvBvSOT0xwcsmcwI27fs291CfeStNzjXtHc4noc9G_qulYM0s
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10862-018-9700-8?wt_mc=Internal.Event.1.SEM.ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_source=ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst&utm_medium=email&utm_content=AA_en_06082018&ArticleAuthorOnlineFirst_20181016&fbclid=IwAR0p_WBUPzjvBvSOT0xwcsmcwI27fs291CfeStNzjXtHc4noc9G_qulYM0s
https://academic.oup.com/abm/article/52/9/773/4842066
https://academic.oup.com/abm/article/52/9/773/4842066
https://academic.oup.com/abm/article/52/9/773/4842066
https://academic.oup.com/abm/article/52/9/773/4842066
https://ccpp.ku.edu/christopher-cushing
https://ccpp.ku.edu/christopher-cushing
https://ccpp.ku.edu/sites/ccpp.ku.edu/files/docs/NCCCAP%20Program%202018%20FINAL.pdf


JAYHAWK 
MEMORIES 

Uh oh, we pulled out Tammie’s scrapbooks… 

 
 
 
 
 

From left: Front Erin Hambrick, Leni Wilcox Swails, Emily 
Kessler; Back row Allison Elledge,  

Christopher Cushing, Sonia Rubens, Chad Jensen   
Jason Van Allen 

 
 
 
 
 

 Brian Noland, Brandon Aylward, Justin Graves, 
Montserrat (Mitchell) Graves 

 
 
 
 
 

Mark Arrigan, Kathy Ferguson, Jodi Kamps Varela, 
Enrique Varela 

 
 
 
 

 
From left, front Jennifer Mize-Nelson, Danielle 

Rosnov, Jade Bender, Heather Hunter; Back row: 
Lana Olivo Beasley, Kerri Kim, Kimberlee Roy 

 

ALUMNI 
SPOTLIGHT 

Yelena Wu, Ph.D.  

2011 Graduate 
 

What have you been up to? “This year I started a new clinical service in 
partnership with the Family Cancer Assessment Clinic where I work (at 
the Huntsman Cancer Institute). I'm part of a multidisciplinary clinic 
with a pediatric oncologist, nurse, and genetic counselors. We see 
adults and children who have a strong family history of cancer or an 
identified genetic predisposition for cancer. I'm continuing to do 
research in skin cancer prevention among children who are have an 
elevated risk for the disease due to family history. This summer we're 
launching a new study to track ultraviolet radiation exposure in urban 
and rural families in Utah. I never thought I'd be doing this research, 
but I'm loving it!  

 
 

ALUMNI 
SPOTLIGHT 

Kerri Kim, Ph.D. 
2009 Graduate 

 
What have you been up to? “I am currently the director of the 
outpatient dialectical behavior therapy for adolescents program (Mindful 
Teen) at Bradley Hospital, and hold a joint faculty appointment within 
the Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior at Brown University. 
Clinically, I work primarily with adolescents presenting with severe 
emotion dysregulation, oftentimes characterized by frequent suicidal 
ideation, past suicide attempts and non-suicidal self-injury, as well as 
multiple admissions to higher levels of care (inpatient, partial). I also 
continue to engage in research focused on efforts to identify individual, 
environmental and biological factors that can be useful in predicting 
outcomes. Right now, I am the PI for a pilot grant in which we are 
following youth completing Mindful Teen using self-reports, ecological 
momentary assessment and fMRI. The emphasis on adhering to the 
scientist-practitioner model while I was at KU has certainly stuck and 
shaped what it is that I am trying to do professionally. The CCPP 
provided the lens through which I approach each work endeavor." 



 

BUILDING THE NEST 
 

Help to advance our mission of 
developing leaders in the research, 

dissemination, and practice of clinical 
science for children, adolescents, and 

families.  All gifts, large and small, 
represent a gift to the development of 
interventions, prevention programs, 
and basic research to improve the 

lives of children, adolescents,  
and their families. 

 
 

Every contribution matters.  
Learn more about donating to the 

CCPP! 
 

 
 

Follow Us! 
 

Facebook: /KUClinicalChild 

 
Twitter: @KUCCPP 

 

 

CONTACT: 

Clinical Child Psychology Program  
Dole Human Development Center  
1000 Sunnyside Avenue, Rm 2015  

Lawrence, KS 66045 
 

ccpp@ku.edu 
785-864-4226 

STUDENT NEWS 

FALL 2018 STUDENT AWARDS 
 

JERRY AND WILLIE MCNEAL 
STUDENT AWARD FOR 

OUTSTANDING TEACHING 

Kathleen Diaz, M.A. 
Kathleen is graduate student in both Eric 
Vernberg and Paula Fite’s lab. Kathleen won 
this award for demonstrating excellence in 
teaching as an instructor for Developmental 
Psychopathology.  

 

Established by Dr. Rodney McNeal in 
honor of his parents, Jerry and Willie 
McNeal of Kansas City, KS. Dr. McNeal 
was in the charter class entering the 
Clinical Child Psychology Program in 
1992. He received his doctorate in 
Clinical Child Psychology in 1998. 

 
A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR ANNUAL AWARD GIVERS 

 

Drs. Keri and David Brown Kirschman  
Dr. Rodney McNeal  

Dr. Joseph and Kelli Nyre 
Dr. Carolyn Schroeder 

 
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT 

OF THE KU CCPP! 
Bridget Biggs 
Kelsey Borner 

Kimberly Canter 
Bill and Mary Cushing 

Meredith Dreyer Gillette 
Spencer Evans 
Mary Fristad 
Joy Gabrielli 

Laurie Gayes Thompson 
Erin Hambrick 

Catherine Judkins 
Kerri Kim 

 

Dawn Koontz 
Kalani Makanui 

Mara and Madison Richards 
Mauze 

Tarrah Mitchell 
Sangeeta Parikshak 

Sonia Rubens 
Jonathan and Lauren Stokes 

Cathy Stough 
Angela Tunno 

Jason Van Allen 
Yelena Wu 

 

https://ccpp.ku.edu/donate
https://ccpp.ku.edu/donate
https://ccpp.ku.edu/
mailto:ccpp@ku.edu
https://www.facebook.com/KUClinicalChild/
https://twitter.com/kuccpp
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